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BON. JAS. HAMILTON
ROSS NOMINATED

commitment was given by the magis
trate and Victor Fournier will ap
pear before the next sitting of the 
criminal court to be tried for the 
murder of Guy Beaudoin.

rz:.‘ it;:,:,™ !$************************************«
machinery of a class not manufactur- Y 
ed in Canada, free from all customs *W 
duty. SO

“That the convention views with W 
satisfaction the increase of the num-1 
her of elective members of the Yu- j A* 
kon council," and urgently recommends | 
that the membership of the council TV 
be made wholly elective, without de- V 
lay; and further, that all matters of W 
a purely local character be commit- w 
ted to the council for deliberation w 
and determination. AL

With the reading of the last clause 
Mr. Thornburn was again on his feet Vi 
with an amendment. He desired that TV 
the making of the mining laws be J? 
delegated by parliament to the Yu- IP 
kon council. , mh

CONFESSION OF FOURNIER
■ ■ ■

(Continued from page I.) ICold Blooded Recital of a Terrible Crime 

-The Accused Man Sat in the Box 

Listening to the Reading Without 

Any Expression of Emotion.

SCIENCE
ADVANCED

'Bring Your Children Along and We Will Dress iThem Up to \

Your Heart's Content.
ernment itself, and should not be left 
to private individuals; therefore, be 
it.

“Resolved, That the government be 
requested immediately to make care
ful examination and obtain reports 
upon the subject with a view of can
celling forthwith the Treadgold con
cession and undertaking such supply 
as a national enterprise.

Previous to the adoption of the re
solution concerning the Treadgold 
concession, Frank P. Slavin asked 
permission to say a few words. He 
referred to the injury that had been 
done the country by the granting to 
Treadgold of his enormous conces
sion and the monopoly of water'given 
him and something must be done at 
once to cancel it. “f came here five 
years ago at a time when no one 
knew the value of the country. We

)
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By Lieut. Peary’s Late 
Expedition

Of all the dastardly deeds that nothing doing here and they would 
were ever committed in the annals of go up the river to see if there were 
criminality there was never one that any games running. By games he 
exce i in cold-bloodedness and brutal- meant gambling or card games. La
ity ihat for which Victor Fournier, Belle paid his fare and they arrived
hi o trial for his life and to which in Whitehorse one morning in the
he as made a confession of being early part of June. There were no

It is the confession of games running and they engaged a

fr

Clothiers and FurnishersHERSHBERti 6 CO •9 r FIRST AVE., Directly Opp. Aurora Dock

Mr. Slavin w^s opposed to the 
amendment as such would be inter-

a p; rty.
Fou lier, made on Monday, the 15th cabin and stayed around town for 5 

before the authorities and or 6 days watching both the out-
Such is the Opinion of Dr. Cook 

the Famous Arctic Ex*
fering with the powers of the Do
minion. Hé would be glad to see, 
however, the appointment of a minis
ter oi mines to whom could be made 
recommendations of what was r.eed- 

knew there was gold here in abund- —j Shoff administered the death
aijre but we could not say how long * 
it would jàst nor what the end would 
be. Then came the concession, ques
tion. I secured one running from Big

Approves Marconi’s System
Special .to the Daily Nugget.

their pleasure is seconding the nom- Paris, Sept. 19.—The French go\ 
ination. In moving that nomina- eminent will establish wifeless tele 
tions close F. T. Congdon' paid an graph)- between the Islands of Mar 
elequent and forcible tribute to the tinique and Uuad.iloup in conse 
man of the hour. Nominations were j quence of frequent interruptions to 
declared duly closed bys the chairman I the cable service, 
and amidst the wildest kind of —r----------------------

the territory be members of the exe- A. Christie,,Wm. Thornburn and oth
ers made short speeches attesting to

inst
whii'i was read in open couA at his going and incoming trains every day. 
prel ninaryr hearing this morning Finally La Belle had said, “There is 
that' is more particularly remarkable nothing here and the only thing we 
for its diabolicism and entirely un- can do is to get some party of two 
accompanied by any expression of or three men to go down the river 
syrrii a thy for the victims or sorrow and we will kill them and get their 
at I r- part he admits taking in their money.” The prisoner had replied 
dost lire lion. During the - reading of that it was a severe measure but 
the long'confession covering IK pages had been told that it was the only 
of closely type-written paper and course to pursue and had replied “By
particularizing in detail the motive ---- , 1 am Ivith you.
prompting the deed and the deed it- , La Belle had purchased a rifle at 
seH,' Fournier sat in thé prisoner’s Whitehorse and Fournier had a re- 
box rnd never changed a muscle and volver with a belt of cartridges. He

cutivfe.
“In any district where no Liberal 

club ex lists at present that the exe
cutive proceed,to call a meeting at 
such places and one man be appoint
ed at such meeting to act on the 
general executive.”

The chairman then announced that 
nominations were in order. George 
It. Smith, owner of 27a below upper 
discovery on Dominion, was at once 
on his feet and the honor of present
ing Mr. Ross’ name before the con
vention fell to hi in. He said :

i
plow.

1 i>
-, f.Special to the Daily Nugget.

New York, Sept. 19—Dr Cook, 
the jfamdus Arctic explorer who for
merly was with Lieut. Peary, de
clares that Peary’s latest expedition 
means no failure, adding materially 
to the- annals of science even more 
valuable than would be the actual 
discovery of the pole itself. Cook 
declares that Arctic exploration is 
handicapped only by food and trans
portation difficulties.

I i blow to the amendment by saying it 
would he impossible for the Yukon 
council to deal with the mining laws 
unless the land within the : territory 
was given to the Yukon by the Do
minion. The amendment died on the 
table. *

f atal Collision.theering J allies Hamilton Ross was j 
announced as being the nominee of s, c-ini to-the Daily nugget.

1 Pittgburg, Sept 19 —In
Skookum to Irish gulch before there 
was ever a hole sunk on Gold Hill, 
but when I went to Fawcett to -sign 
it he refused. Now we have Tread
gold on top of all of'"GiT'wIth the 
most gigantic concession of all and 
had it not been for the unusual 
heavy rains this summer there would 
have been many idle men for the 
want of water.” The speaker spbke 
of the government of Australia and 
the manner in which water for many 
of the rich mining districts had been 
provided. He was in favor of the 
Dominion government doing likewise 
in the Yukon; providing the water 
and selling it to the miners on a 
sliding scale with a maximum price. 
Give miners with low grade dirt a 
low grade price and those with a 
better claim could afford to pay 
more “I have often thought,” said 
he in conclusion, “how unfortunate 
it is that the present 'commissioner 
was not here in the days of old Tom 
Fawcett. If he had been things 
would not have been as they were 
and many of the difficulties of the 
past three or four years would never 
have appeared.” (Prolonged cheers.)

Wm. Thornburn was not exactly 
satisfied with thg resolution just read 
He wanf9\no Jine to have an exclu
sive right to^iut in a water system, 
but instefrd/would like for anyone to 
have that privilege who might desire 
it. He had in mind! a gentleman who 
had the necessary funds at hand and 
if given permission would put In a. 
system that would supply the entire 
district with all the water that was-

collision
i on the Pittsburg and Western nea;

A vote of thanks was tendered the Whitmoré, Pa., this morning engi
neer Benedict was killed and four ’

the party by the unanimous choice of 
the convention.

The secretary continued :
Resolved, That a policy should be 

adopted which would prevent the ob
taining of concessions for hydraulirk- 
ing, except! in places where toe dirt 
is <sf' such low grade (hat it could not 
profitably be worked by other meth
ods and that before anÿ hydraulic 
lease should issue, notice should be 
given by the applicant by puoliea- 
tion in the newspapers of his inten
tion of applying for such lease, so as 
to enable protests ■ to be entered 
against the granting of the same; 
and that the owners of hydraulic con
cessions already granted should he 
compelled to carry out the strict 
terms oi their leases, and that in de
fault of their so doing, their leases 
should be cancelled.”

At the conclusion of the reading of 
the report seriatim, Mr. Shod stated 
that he had an additional resolution 
to offer which he considered would 
meet with the heartiest approbation 
of everyone present, prefacing the 
reading by saying that the Liberal 
party had been in power for the past 
six years during which time the 
trade of the Dominion had more than 
doubled and that an era of prosperity 
was being enjoyed the like of which 
had never before been experienced. 
He thought the time opportune to 
extend to the government the congra
tulations of the party in the Yukon 
upon the unqualified success that has 
attended their efforts in the past 
six years. . The resolution to that 
effect and expressing an unbounded 
faith in the policy that is being pur
sued was passed and a copy ordered 
sent to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The report -of the committee on 
permanent organization and standing 
committees was presented by R. P. 
McLennan and was as follows :

“Your committee appointed to act 
as general and standing committees 
beg leave to report that it was

« t
chairman who replied in a manner 
befitting the occasion.

ii
trainmen and several passengers in
jured.

in fa t acted as it he was in no wise simply carried the gun but did not 
coner rfied in the proceedings.

Only once during the entire morn- j They met the three men when they 
ing.ilid he show any agitation and got off the train and had asked them 
that was after the evidence of the to travel to Dawson in a small boat

“Mr. chairman and gentlemen: It 
affords me very great pleasure in 
presenting the name of a man whom 
we all know and one I knew on the 
outside. One who is particularly 
well fitted for the office, one whom 
tlie miners know- and in whom they 
have the utmost confidence. From 
Manitoba to the Yukon there is not 
a man' who has the power at Ottawa 
that he has nor one who can do as 
much for us as he can. He is a 
friend of the workingman and I am 
a workingman. I nominate James 
Hamilton Rossi. (Continuous cheers) 
We want a man who will represent 
our interests in a .manner which will 
result beneficially to us, and I ask, 
you, gentlemen, who can do more for 
us than Mr. Ross ? I represent a 
district where the men are almost a 
unit for Mr. Ross. I circulated a 
petition where there were 136 voters 
and 95 of them signed it asking that 
Mr. Ross be supported in the nomina
tion and I have no doubt of the out
come. Now gentlemen I am no 
spieler âtid can’t make a speech, but 
I have known Mr, Ross down in the 
territories and he was our friend 
there and will be here. I ask this 
convention to support me in the nom 
ination I make of Mr. Ross.”

Again the building fairly shook 
with applause... which became more 
emphatic as a picture of Mr' Ross 
was hung up to view. Seconds to 
the nomination came thick and fast, 
it seeming the desire of nearly every 
delegate to show the enthusiasm of 
his support. H. C. -Croydon, of 
Monte CrSsto, Mr. Matheson, of Sul
phur, F. P. Slavin, of Bear, Robert 
Lowe, „<3f Whitehorse, C. George 
Johanssen, of Hunker, Dr. Elliott, of 
the Forks, T. G. Frasef, of Gold 
Bottom, E. Bennett, of tiold Run, J.

know how to use it.
The Plunger at Auditorium.

Black Tights at $2.50—Mrs. Andcr 
son’s, Second avenue.ARCTIC Cut flowers. Cook’s, ’phone 1808.

prosicution, which consiste* entirely with them. The three men agreed to 
of ti e reading of Fournier V confes- go and l^a Belle had purchased a boat 
sion, was in and the magistrate was and they started. They camped ev- 
askfet! by the crown prosecutor to or
der .£<• coin mil mont of the prisoner 
lor ft rial to the superior court. Jusf 

- * before the order of eommital was 
read to him Fournier’s attorney
spok1 to hint for a moment, when the left-hand side of an island about 
Foui nier arose to his feet and said 
excitedly and gesticulating rather
wild y, “That ----  ----  killed them.
I di< not do it. It is bad enough to 
rob i man without murdering him.”
Fournier was quieted down and was 
aske 1 if he had anything to say. His 
attorney answered for him and said five men slept in the tent together, 
that 1 he defense would be reserved Bouthillette on one . side sleeping 

' for lh\> trial at the sitting of the su- lengthwise of the tent and the others 
~ peril .r court. in a row lying crosswise in the fol-

T! e announcement made in last lowing order : Fournier, Constantine, 
nigh ;’s Nugget that Victor Fournier Beaudoin and La Belle. La Belle 
and Edward La Belle, the accused was nearest the door while Fournier 
murderers of Bouthillette, Cons tan- was at -the opposite end. ; *
tin tint Beaudoin, would he up for In the morning I.a Belle had arisen 
preliminary examination this morn- first and awoke Fournier by throwing 
ing was the means of tilling the po- a stick at him. Constantine, the 

d lice court long before the time set cook, had arisen first and gone dow,n 
for ;ho hearing. Every seat and ev- to the river to get some water and 
ery inch of available standing room La Belle had followed and shot him 
was fully occupied and a large num
ber' itood ÿt the doors and windows 

, tmdeivoringf to get a sight if not be
ing able to Jitag the proceedings.

At J.d:25 Edward La Belle, accom
panied by Sjergeant Smith and two 
constables was brought into the 
court room and immediately the 
cou i was called to order.
, Mi gistrate Wroughton presided and 
called La Belle to the box.

T ? crown was represented by 
Cro'm Prosecutor Congdon and the 
■prist ner was represented by Attor- 

* ney Nod.

EXPLORERS . MICHAEL
cry night on the bank wherever they 
happened to stop and every night La 
Belle had spoken to Fournier about 
killingNhe

4

men. ;
The last place they camped was on Return in Good Ship 

Fram
. 20ths

AT IO A. M. SHARP.four : miles from Stewart rivjy. Be
fore going to bed La Belle had called 
Fournier to one side and said “Pete, 
when 1 wake you up it will lie all 
right.” He knew that La Belle 
meant to kill the men because of his 
having talked of it every night. The

. Freight Will Be Received Until 6:00 p. m. Friday, September 16th*

—Northern Commercial Co—
XV

Bi'emHave Been Engaged in Exploring 
Some Unknown Parts of 

Greenland.

jy
:

Special to the Daily Nugget
Ut^hire, Sept. 19. — The Arctic 

steamer Fram arrived here today 
with the Sverdrup expedition. The 
Fram has been used in exploring the 
unknown lands in northern Green
land . “FLYER”
ELDORADO AND. BONANZA, LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERY DAY

as he was dipping up the water. La 
Belle then came back saying that he 
had shot at a rabbit but had miss
ed. He had next shot Beaudoin who 
went to the camp tire and had then 
shot Bouthillette as he looked out of 
the tent. He had shot Bouthillette

AT 8.00 P. M.required. He offered an amendment 
to the resolution to that effect.

Mr. E. E. Lindig will open the 33 
below Bonanza roadhouse this even
ing with a swell dance.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brewett have 
just returned from the outside look
ing better for their trip home. M?. 
Brevyett will operate on Adams htll 
the coming winter.

Mr; A. G’arvie, the popular hotel

H. C. Croydon, Monte Cristo, did 
not approve of the amendment and 
wanted the original resolution passed 
as read. The government has all the 
capital" needed for such an enterprise 
and no private individual should be 
considered in the matter at all. It 
should be a federal institution built 
by the people and for the people.

F. T. Congdon was also against 
the amendment and made a splendid 
speech in support of his contention. 
If the amendment were passed it 
would be as much as presenting to 
the government an alternative. “If 
you can’t supply us with water allow 
some one else to do it.” The gov
ernment can and will accede to the 
wishes of the people if such desires 
are presented in a proper manner.

D. H. McKinnon considered that 
the Thornburn resolution was only 
another case of the difference be
tween tweedle-dee and tweedle-dum 
and asked who the nigger in the fence 
was that he wished to favor so 
greatly and upon what terms.

The amendment upon being put to 
a vote was completely snowed Under, 
receiving but six votes.

The secretary continued the reading 
of the resolutions.

’■ 3*

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments.

twice. From Constantine two $100 
bills and a watch and chain had been 
taken and from itewtdoin $25 in cash 
and from Bout Juliette about $35. Al
ter the bodies'had been robbed they 
were carried to the river and thrown 
in and then the tent and clothes had 
been burned.

For furtiier particulars and folders address the
GENERAL OFFICEman* from Grand Forks, has just 

completed a fine two story building 
for the accommodation of his con-

Tbis

SEATTLE, WASH.
/stantly increasing business, 

gives Mr. (jarvie two large buildings 
and there is -no question but that he 
will do the hotel business of Grand 
Forks this wiliter.

Messrs,. Wm. George and A. Zuber 
havei purchased the old Brook claim, 
and liave erected the first (rame cab
in on Gold Hill- The boys are now 
making extensive preparations for 
winter work.

“Resolved, That a general execu
tive committee be appointed to act 
until the election is over, said 
mittee to be made up as follows1 :

“Dawson to be represented by the 
president and fourteen members, said 
members to be appointed at a gener
al meeting.

They had then come to Dawson and 
had hired a cabin and took to it the 
few things they brought down. La 
Belle had kept all the money ; Four
nier had not received any of it. He 
had changed a $100 bill in Labbe’s 
hotel which he had taken from La 
Belle but gave back the change when 
it was demanded.., He had sold an in
terest in some Dominion property for 
$50 and therefore, had some money.
» After remaining in Dawson for a 

few weeks they had started down 
the river with Dave Le Blanc e who 
was going to Eagle where he said 
there was lots of work. When they 
got to Fortymile they remained there 
a few days and La Belle met a friend 
from Dominion creek who was going 
to St. Michael. The man’s name was 
Gibson or Gilbert or something like 
that. I.a Bello invited him to go 
down with himself and Fournier, to 
which he consented. Fournier Avanted 
to ask Le Blanc to go thinking that 
if he were present La Belle would not 
shoot but the latter would not allow 
Le Blanc to go. La Belle paid Le 
Blanc $15 for the boat and the three 
started together. They camped over 
night en the bank and one morning 
after reaching Circle Gibson brought 
out his shot gun and gave it to Four
nier as a present. jGibson was shoot
ing it off when La Belle who 
standing near with his rifle said, 
“Give it to Fournier and let him 
try it.” Gibson gave it - to Fournier 
and La Belle turned and shot him in 
the back of the head. La Belle then 
took his pocket book which contained 
over $700, saying, “We do not need 
to look further,” 
threw the body into the river They 
went to Circle and remained there 
two days and then came to Dawson 
on one of the large steamers. La 
Belle gave him two $50 bills and 
that was all the money he had re
ceived.

On liehalf of his client Attorney 
Noel asked that the case be remand
ed ii if M next Thursday, as he was 
expi ting word from ,I,a Bellas 
bro1 ier-in-law, Mr Leonard, and 

’wot d "then know at what time to 
expi->t him. The crown prosecutor 
conn ‘nted to the enlargement until 
next Thursday but stated that he 
would object to a further enlarge- 
men1 for the preliminary hearing. 
The qrder was given granting the en
largement until Thursday and it was 
mutt ally agreed that an enlargement 
be trade until the same date for the 
othe; charge which is to come up to- 
mort »w, morning.

La Belle was then taken back to 
the j uatd roftm and immediately af
ter Victor Fournier was brought in.

Th prosecution find defense staled 
their readiness to go on with the 
preliminary examination so Fournier 
\xàs ailed to the box and the charge 
of tlm murder of Guy Beaudoin was 

"read to him. This was the Charge 
laid estejrday.

Mr. Blankman, the court steno- 
grapler, was called as the first wit
ness :iy the crown and asked to iden
tify he transcription of the confes
sion vhkh Fournier had made in the 
prese ice of Inspectors Rutledge and 
Wroit;hton, Sergt. Smith, Detective 
Weld and the witness who took tfie 

j conteision in shorthand The witness 
statel the copy produced and put in 
as c\ idenc^ywas his own transcrip- 

j tion and was a true and correct 
copy. The confession was made vol
untarily without-any inducement or 
threa : being made to the accused. 
This w testified to-after referring to 
the n )tes and reading therefrom the 
priso er’s own words in which he 
state that he was making the state
ment of his own free will, was proud 
of it tnd would kiss the Bible a hun
dred imes on every statement made.

’ In re ly to other questions the wit
ness ta ted that no hope had been 
hffere 1 to the prisoner for making 
the si element and no pressure had 
been irpirght to bear oa him to force 
him to do so in nis presence.

The confession itself was then read 
hv th i crown prosecutor and was the 
only evidence put in.

The confession

COLE’S HOT BLAST HEATERSY com-

FOR COAL

“Grand Forks, including Upper 
Bonanza, Eldorado, adjoining hills 
and Lower Bonanza as far as No. 60, 
to be represented by the president 
and five ’members to be appointed at 
a general meeting, said five members 
to be appointed with a view to 
resent said adjoining districts.

“Whitehorse, by the president and 
five members.

1i
Onie of the most enjoyable affairs 

that has taken place oh Gold Hill 
for many a day occurred last Mon
day evéBing at the Lindsay residence 
when baby Mary Corinne Lindsay 
was christened, Mr. and Mrs. Charl
ton standing as sponsors for the lit
tle pne. Many handsome presents 
were given after which the guests sat 
dowh to a sumptuous repast during 
whicp fine music was rendered by 
Morgan & Co.’s band. Mr. Lindsay’s 
champagne punch was a feature not 
to bp forgotten. Dancing, music and 
singjng were indulged in until a late 
hour. Tfiose present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Falk, Boyce, Charlton and 
Lindlsay j Mesdames Whitehead and 
Bowhav ; Misses Clegg, Fairfax, Mc
Dowell, Kearney, Lindsay and Cav
anaugh ; Messrs. Yacht, Morgan, 
Gladwin, Willard, Doblin, Flannigan, 
Vindent, Johnson and Avery.

• ML

rep-

. COMPANY >IN. A.
“That the president of all Liberal 

clubs organized elsewhere throughout
\

K“Resolved, That in the opinion of 
this convention many of the conces
sions now held were obtained by 
fraud and imposition; that it is in 
the interests of this territory that 
such concessions should be annulled, 
and to that end that inquiry should 
be set on foot to ascertain the cir
cumstances of such fraud and imposi
tion, and action taken by the attor
ney general of Canada in the prem
ises.

Hnl llaatdre Stoves and Ranges
nUI nCQICI O ——At Bed=Rock Prices- - ( —

»

■ m
Work Has Begun.

Today at noon the first sod on the 
foundation of the athletic association 
buildiqg was turned and about a doz
en men are employed in making the 
excavations Jor the mudsills which 
will support the superstructure. The 
work will be done by day’s labor un
der the superintendence of McLennan 
& Mero, the well known contractors. 
How deep it will be necessary to go 
in order to secure a good foundation 
is not known, but it will doubtless 
be 4t léast six or eight feet. As 
spon as the foundation is completed 
a small army of carpenters will be 
given employaient and the building 
will be rushed forward with all pos
sible speed. 'It Is expected that por
tion of the structure that will be 
devoted to the rink will be under

“Resolved, That in the optnipn of 
this convention, it would greatly 
tend to assist in the working and de-

lephon___L-iivi nrSeoond Ave.was

/
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?Your Money Back
and they ‘then

If You Are Not Satis-
tied. »

j

? ?

25 Ladies’ 
Tailor-Made Suits

j -

l)The confession concludes with a 
statement from the accused that he 
is aware that he is equally guilty in 
the murders, and he says he is old 
enough to be a corpse and has been 
trying to get the job done for the 
last 15 years.

The confession includes many little 
details which have been necessarily 
omitted and in many instances the 
statements were accompanied by 
oaths. After the confession was read 
the crown prosecutor asked that the

I
3

SLast Season’s Styles that 
sold for $20.00, $25.00 and 
$30.00, Your Choice

I -
cover "within a fortnight and the 
management is now seriously consid
ering the advisability of having the 
opening at once marking the event 
by living some big athletic affair be
fore th* arrival of the skating sea
son. If such a course is decided up
on an effort will be made to jlull off 
the Burley-Hector fight there instead 
of in one of the theatres. The seat
ing capacity will be about 3500.

\■dealt with the 
move- lents of the prisoner from the 
time it) left Dawson in company ac
cording, to his own statement -with 
La Be fife.

The fitter had asked him to go to prisoner be committed for trial and 
White rrse stating that there was after some argument the order for

<fYou will be happily surprised 
when you see them for they 

are fine

(
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The Great Northern

Call at our Hardware Department and you can see one of the above 
stoves in operation burning coal, You can be your own judge as to 
their merit. We claim they are the most handsome, economic as well 
as the cleanest stove on the market. Made in 6 sizes.

We sell the famous “Jewell Range.” We manufacture the most up- ' 
to-date Air-Tight Wood Stoves and sell them as reasonable as the 
cheap kind handled by. some dealers.

..Ames Mercantile Co.. Our Liquor Department
Contains Only the 

Best.cMust be good reason why this store is always d^usy. _
Others complain of it being dull, while we are enjoy- on I a Hi pc’ Hariri 
ing the Best Business Wè Have Ever Hàd. Guess the Qualiity LdUIca IldllU- j
of Our Goods and Our Prices have something to do with it $0ffi6 ClOttl JâCRCtS

Your Choice of 50 Ladies’ Ladies’ Handsome Silk Lined in black, brown, 
tan and navy blue. Your 
Choice

Flannelette
-House Wrappers...

$1.50
..Fine Silk Waists-

(nearly all shades)

$5.00
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